If you’ve received an email notification for **NEW ‘ASSIGNED’ learning**, the email will look something like this:

Please note the sender of the email is LearningSystem@uab.edu.

As a UAB employee (called a ‘student’ in the UAB Faculty & Staff Learning System), you’ll receive similar emails for:
- New assignment (mandatory course) notifications
- Another email notification reminder 10 days before the assignment is due (if needed)
- A third email notification reminder at 1 day past the assignment due date (if needed)

ADDITIONALLY (temporarily),

If you need to receive an email notification for different reasons that those listed above (see list below), these will come directly from the platform our UAB Faculty & Staff Learning System is built on (HealthStream, aka HLC), and will look similar to this:

The reasons you may get an email directly from HealthStream/HLC:
- to let you know if a class you registered for has been cancelled
- Supervisors of end-users will get an email notification when an employee’s assignment is past due
- ‘Instructors’ who teach classes in the Learning System will get a class roster a day prior to their class

***